Key opportunities lie in developing personalised pet nutrition, sustainable diet choices and premiumising with human-grade ingredients.
Pet Food - Thai Consumer - 2023

This report looks at the following areas:

- Pet ownership status and the different types of pets owned in the market
- The penetration of different types of pet food
- Association of different pet food types with attributes
- Pet owners' behaviours regarding choice of pet food
- Pet owners' attitudes towards pet food
- Features in pet food that Thais are willing to pay more for
- Pet owners' concerns regarding their pets

Key opportunities lie in developing personalised pet nutrition, sustainable diet choices and premiumising with human-grade ingredients.

Dogs and cats are an integral part of Thais' lives. With the market evolving from pet owners to pet parents as a result of the pet humanisation phenomenon, it is an important time for pet food brands to innovate on human-led trends. While dry food takes the lead in daily choice of feeding pets, opportunity exists to increase usage frequency of other pet food types (eg wet food, raw food).

Urban pet parents aged 45+ are driving the need for personalised pet nutrition as they apply their own human wellness standards and mindsets to their choice of pet food since they look for age-tailored solutions for themselves. Younger Millennial urban pet parents aged 25-34 are adopting more sustainable diets for their pets, underlining their own personal sense of environmental responsibility as they make sustainable food and drink choices for
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themselves too. **Affluent Bangkokians** are premium pet food shoppers, driving the demand for human-grade ingredients in pet food.

When evaluating a healthful and sustainable pet food product, pet owners heavily value the use of functional ingredients and plant-protein in pet food.

In this Report, learn how brands can drive relevance and enhance value on human-led trends in pet food. Understand further the distinct mindsets, behaviours and attitudes among different pet owner cohorts and identify untapped market spaces.
Report Content

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

• Mintel’s perspective

Key issues covered in this Report

• Overview
• The outlook of the pet food market in Thailand
• Pet humanisation drives human-led trends in the pet food market
• Urban pet parents aged 45+ drive demand for personalised pet nutrition
• Urban pet parents aged 45+ drive demand for personalised pet nutrition
• Urban pet owners aged 25-34 are adopting a sustainable diet plan for their pets
• Urban pet owners aged 25-34 are adopting a sustainable diet plan for their pets
• Affluent Bangkokians are premium pet food shoppers

- Graph 1: agreement with statement ‘I usually choose the more expensive pet food product for its value’, by area and income, 2023

KEY TRENDS

• What you need to know

The pet humanisation phenomenon

• Mintel Trend: Creature Comfort
• Companies in Thailand are creating spaces for pet parents to connect with their pets
• Pet food is becoming humanised in recipes and designs to turn feeding time into a family experience

The search for optimum health and wellness extends to pet food

• Mintel Trend: Total Wellbeing
• Beyond physical health, global pet food launches are supporting pets’ emotional wellbeing
• Nutritional and functional benefits are top of mind in the Thai market

- Graph 2: top three most important factors considered when choosing packaged food and/or drinks, 2022
- Graph 3: share of product launches in the pet food category, by select claim category, 2020-23
- Graph 4: purchase of pet products, 2023
• Global pet food launches are creating a linkage between nutrition and its inherent functional benefits

Growing viability for ‘all-natural’ and ‘plant-based’ products

• Health benefits and natural ingredients are top value indicators for Thais

- Graph 5: value indicators in food and drink, 2022
- Graph 6: association of natural/organic food and drinks with attributes, 2022
• Research supports the viability of plant-based pet food
• Prominent players in the global pet food industry are supporting plant-based pet food start-ups
• A few start-ups from Leap’s portfolio

Sustainability gains importance
- Graph 7: environmental/social issues of importance, 2022
• Thailand’s extreme weather events are driving the importance of sustainable practices
• Global pet food launches are engaging in sustainable practices and looking into the worth of water
• Pet OnePet food brands are helping pets survive in extreme weather conditions

WHAT CONSUMERS WANT AND WHY
• What you need to know

Pet ownership and choice of pet food
- Graph 8: types of pets owned, 2023
- Graph 9: ownership of dogs, by parental status of children under 18 in the household, 2023
- Graph 10: ownership of cats, by generation and area, 2023
• Dry food takes the lead as the choice for daily choice for feeding pets
- Graph 11: frequency of feeding types of pet food in the last six months, 2023
- Graph 12: agreement with select statements, by food personas, 2023

Develop personalised pet food to address pet wellness concerns
- Graph 13: agreement with select statement ‘I read the labels of pet food to choose the option that most suits my pets’ needs’, by age group, 2023
- Graph 14: concerns about pets, by consumers who read the labels of pet food to choose the option that most suits pets’ needs vs total, 2023
• Empower pet owners and personalise solutions to individual pets’ needs
• Skin and coat health leads functional pet food claims, with growth in digestion and immunity support
- Graph 15: share of product launches in the pet food category, by functional claims, 2020-23
- Graph 16: willingness to pay more for pet food with functional ingredients, by consumers who read labels of pet food to choose the option that most suits pets’ needs vs total, 2023
• Innovate with probiotics for immunity support to meet areas of concerns
- Graph 17: willingness to pay more for pet food with select features, by consumers that read labels of pet food to choose the option that most suits pets’ needs vs total, 2023
- Graph 18: share of product launches in the pet food category, by select nutrition claims, 2020-23
• Fortify with nutrients and personalise to address pets’ wellbeing needs at different lifestages
- Graph 19: concerns about pets, by willingness to pay more for pet food with low/no/reduced sodium and added nutritional claims vs total, 2023
Innovate with nutrients for longevity: position as a remedy for health needs caused by ageing

Examples of low-sodium claims

Communicate functional ingredients and nutritionally balanced formulations for holistic wellness

Provide a nutrient boost to snacks and treats

Develop sustainable pet food choices with 'all-natural' formulations and novel protein sources

- Graph 20: consumer agreement with 'I am trying to give my pet a diet that is better for the environment', by age group and area, 2023

- Demonstrate responsibility towards the environment by tackling packaging waste and increasing transparency on carbon emissions

- Graph 21: agreement with select statement by consumers who are trying to give their pet a diet that is better for the environment vs total, 2023

- Graph 22: pet food launches, by share of select natural claims, 2020-23

- Communicate natural goodness with fortified nutrients

- Provide clean-label recipes with free-from, natural and organic communication

- Communicate clean consumption by exemplifying 'minimal ingredients' formulation

- Graph 23: willingness to pay more for select features in pet food, by consumers who are trying to give their pet a diet that is better for the environment vs total, 2023

- Open Farm launches a plant-based line complete with carbon footprint assessment to communicate the superiority of plant-based protein

- Communicate the essential nutrients present in innovations with alternative protein

- Innovate with functional plant protein sources such as mushrooms

Appeal to premium pet food shoppers with human-grade innovations

- Graph 24: agreement with statement 'I usually choose the more expensive pet food product for its value', by area and income, 2023

- Graph 25: association of pet food types with 'premium', respondents with monthly household income THB50,000+, 2023

- All-in-one: premiumise with functional, nutritional, sustainable, traceable benefits

- Graph 26: agreement with select statement, by premium pet food shoppers, 2023

- "It's not dog food, it's food food": formulate with fresh ingredients to raise the standards of pet food

Increase palatability of dog food

- Graph 27: agreement with statement 'I try to make pet food more flavourful for my pets', by pet ownership, 2023

- Graph 28: willingness to pay more for descriptions of eating experience for pet in pet food by consumers who try to make pet food more flavourful for pets vs total, 2023

- Take inspiration in providing indulgence cues on packaging

- Graph 29: agreement with statement ‘toppers are a good way to make pet food more appetising’, by consumers who try to make pet food more flavourful for pets vs total, 2023
APPENDIX

- Consumer research methodology
- Correspondence analysis
About Mintel Reports Thailand

Access our reports now and get the most accurate, credible and powerful data, insights and analysis. Mintel Reports Thailand gives you everything you need to know about what Thai consumers want and why.

In each report, we’re analysing new product innovations, the competitive landscape, as well as consumer behaviours across Thailand. Our local analysts, supported by our team of global experts then translate it into what it means for you.

What makes them unique?
- Key trends
- Consumer segmentation
- Local and global expertise

How Mintel Reports Thailand will help your business grow:

01
Identify future opportunities by understanding what Thai consumers want and why

02
Make better decisions faster by keeping informed on what’s happening in markets across Thailand

03
See the trends and innovations impacting you on a local and global level
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